
HEAVY DUTY WASHERS
WASHERS
Extra Large Stainless Steel Tub
To keep clothes looking their best longer- Huebsch offers the
Stainless Wash unlike Plastic materials, stainless steel 
actually becomes smoother with each use so it is less likely to
snag or fray clothes.

Extra Large Capacity
Huebsch can handle big family-size loads with ease. Fewer 
washloads save time and energy. Extra large capacity 92 litres

On-premises laundries don’t
have time to deal with the

hassles of maintenance and
down time - Huebsch heavy 

duty washers and dryers
deliver reliable performance
and much more. Innovative

energy saving features
provide an economical way

to get jobs done, and 
with so many user friendly

features like a simple push-
to-start button, Huebsch

is an easy choice for your
laundry facilty

Commercial Quality Transmission
Our transmission is of the highest quality and durability, with results proven
in our rugged commercial models

Water Level Selector

Poly Tuff Curved Vane Agitator

Multi Cycle

Fabric Softener Disenser

Bleach Dispenser

Temperture Controls

Set the exact amount of water needed for each load with the adjustable
water level control. Saves resources while reducing your utility costs

The high vanes and extra long 2100  agitation stroke deliver side-to side
top-to-bottom washing actions, to get your clothes their cleanest

Huebsch offers you a choice of washing options to help you keep clothes
looking their best, day after day

Automatically adds softener at the beginning of the rinse cycle

Accu-Bleach dispeser is easy to fill and dispenses automatically

Select from three wash tempertures



WASHER
Model HUF311SP
Cycles 7
Regular
Extra Clean
Normal
Light

Yes
Yes
Yes

Permanent Press
Normal
Light Yes

Yes

Delicate
Normal
Light

Yes
Yes

Wash Temps
Hot
Warm
Cold

Yes
Yes
Yes

Features
Water Levels
Curved Vane Agitator
Fabric Softener Dispenser

Variable
Yes

Yes
Yes

Bleach Dispensor
Basket Volume
Stainless Steel Tub
Colour

92 litres
Yes
White

Dimensions
Width
Depth
Height (incl control panel)
Cabinet Top Height
Shipping Weight
Nett Weight

661mm
711mm
1092mm
910mm
90kg
83kg

Motor
1/2 HP reversing motor, permanently lubricated with
a built-in automatic thermal overload protector 
Heights may differ slightly depending on levelling adjustments

FRONT SERVICEABILITY
Simple removal of front panel or control hood on both washers and
dryers provides easy access for servicing from installed position
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